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Shepherd of Souls Area Faith Community 

Churches of Our Lady, St. John and St. Philip 

 

Area Faith Community Parish Administrator 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

3/27/22 

 

I. POSITION IDENTIFICATION 

▪ Time/Benefits: This is a full-time position of 40 or more hours per week, and includes benefits. 

Many evening/weekend hours are required. 

▪ FLSA designation: Exempt (salaried) (Administrative/Supervisory) 

▪ Reports to: Pastor 

▪ Receives work direction from: Area Pastoral Council, Parish Administrative Councils, Parish 

Trustees, Sr. Associate Pastor(s) 

▪ Resource to: Area Pastoral Council and Parish Administrative Councils 

▪ Direct reports: Bookkeeper, Administrative Assistants, Housekeepers, Maintenance Personnel 

▪ Provides work direction to: Department Heads, outside vendors, volunteers 

II. PRIMARY PURPOSE OF THIS POSITION: 

The purpose of the Area Director of Administration is to assist the pastor of the Shepherd of Souls 

Area Faith Community in the management of the business functions of the area faith community and 

its parishes, recognizing that these entities are autonomous corporations, but with a shared mission 

and shared staff. Provide the pastor with a comprehensive and integrated overview of the financial, 

building and grounds, personnel, and operations of the corporations. Manage the financial and 

administrative duties of these corporations to allow the pastor and associate pastor(s) to concentrate 

on the pastoral needs. 

 

This position is part of a team consisting of priests and other directors who work together to carry out 

the evangelical and catechetical vision of the area faith community.  

III. CHURCH EMPLOYMENT RESPONSIBILITIES: 

* Employment in and by the Church is substantially different from secular employment. Church 

employees must conduct themselves in a manner that is consistent with and supportive of the mission 

and purpose of the Church, the Diocese of New Ulm, and the Shepherd of Souls Area Faith Community. 

Their public behavior must not violate the faith, morals or laws of the Church, such that it can embarrass 

the Church or give rise to scandal. It is required that the employee filling this position be an active, 

participating Catholic in full communion with the Roman Catholic Church.  

IV. REPRESENTATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 

GENERAL 

* To be present where needed, ready for work, recognize situations that require additional effort, put in 

more time when necessary, and provide an example of punctuality and attendance. 

* Help create a productive and harmonious work environment. Promote good morale, adequate 

communication and cooperative teamwork. 

* Review KRAs (Key Responsibility Areas) and update as necessary on an annual basis. 

* Create SMART (Specific Measurable Attainable Realistic Timely) goals to identify growth 

opportunities. These should be agreed upon between the employee and the supervisor. The employee 

is responsible to communicate what is needed to achieve these goals.  
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* Attend and remain compliant with all diocesan Safe Environment training requirements. 

FINANCIAL 

* Ensure that the financial policies and procedures of the area faith community and each parish comply 

with the Guidelines for Internal Financial Controls of the Diocese of New Ulm.  

* Work with the Pastor, staff, and Administrative Councils to plan and monitor the annual budgets of the 

area faith community and each parish. Ensure that the area, parishes and programs run on a balanced 

budget and that bills and taxes are paid in a timely manner. Establish a responsible cash flow 

management system. Assist other staff and leadership in working with the budget process. 

* Oversee the weekly counting of the collections and make deposits. 

* Processes bi-weekly payroll and bi-monthly contribution ACH payments with the banking institution. 

* Review invoices and approve for bookkeeper to pay invoices.   

* Assist financial intuitions with managing investments. 

* Reconcile all bank accounts monthly and prepare monthly reports for the parish councils to review. 

* Assist the Pastor and Safe Environment Coordinators in any legal or insurance matters. 

* Oversee leadership in the annual area stewardship programs, focusing on Time, Talent, and Treasure. 

Work with the Pastor and any lay committees to foster stewardship as a way of life. Help develop 

shared ministry and lay leadership. 

* Oversee all fund-raising programs, endowment funds, and planned giving programs. 

* Make sure that all policies of the Diocese of New Ulm are implemented and followed.  

* To be present where needed, ready for work, recognize situations that require additional effort, put in 

more time when necessary, and provide an example of punctuality and attendance. 

ADMINISTRATION: 
* Oversee parish offices, secretarial, clerical, financial, and maintenance staff and all contracted services. 

* Oversee the purchase and maintenance of all machinery and equipment. 

* Oversee the ordering and maintenance of supplies necessary for management, office programs and 

building/grounds needs. 

* Negotiate and review all maintenance agreements, contracts, and bids. Monitor compliance in all areas 

including environmental, safety, and health regulations. 

Develop/review, publicize and implement parish policies and procedures on building use, calendaring 

of events and use of facilities. 

* Computer/technology:  

* Facilitate and organize technology, phone system and computers/networks, including upkeep of 

equipment, backup of files, and training for staff.   

* Monitor for appropriate use of internet. 

* Effectively manage the area faith community and parishes’ computerized records. 

* Administer a filing system allowing orderly and appropriate access to parish information. 

* Attend meetings as requested by the Pastor; i.e., Staff, Area Pastoral Council, Parish Administrative 

Councils, and other meetings as needed. Meet at least monthly or as needed with the Pastor and Sr. 

Associate Pastor(s). 

*  Continue professional education; ensure personal awareness of diocesan resources available to     

Administrators and parishioners. 
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*    Maintain Cemetery records for Calvary, St. Gertrude and St. Columbian cemetery.  This includes, 

selling lots, locating graves and working with Cemetery sexton and grave digger. 

*      Recording sacramental information into parish records.  Including; Baptism, confirmation, weddings 

and deaths. 

*    Prepare and submit self study information for the Diocese of New Ulm. 

*   Complete insurance retention rebate form for Catholic Mutual. 

*   Manage the AFC google calendar.  Work with parish member and the general public to schedule events 

that take place in the Church facilities. 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

* Implement all mandatory Federal, State and Diocesan laws and policies which impact on moral and 

ethical personnel standards (e.g. staff and volunteer background checks, treatment of vulnerable adults 

and youth, child protection reporting requirements, sexual harassment/misconduct, insurance liabilities, 

etc.). Ensure compliance with these laws and policies in all programs. 

* Compile timecards bi-weekly, enter PTO used into database and approve timecards for bookkeeper. 

* Assist the Pastor in recruiting, interviewing, hiring, training, supervising, evaluating and dismissing 

employees. 

* Assist with the formulation of proper job descriptions for all staff and volunteers. 

* Communication: Inform staff and parishioners regarding the area faith community and parishes’ 

policies and events. 

PHYSICAL RESOURCES 

* Assume primary responsibility for proper management, upkeep and repair of all building, grounds and 

material assets of the parishes. 

* Manage the maintenance staff. Regulate all matters concerning maintenance personnel. 

* Ensure compliance with safety, security and environmental regulations and practices. 

* Oversee the buildings and grounds security and emergency plan. Manage a key system. 

* Plan and maintain an inventory of all facilities and assets of the parishes for insurance purposes. 

* Analyze the space needs of each department in each parish and assign appropriate office and work 

space. 

LONG-RANGE PLANNING 

* Work with the Pastor, Sr. Associate Pastor(s) and appropriate committees to develop and maintain a 

long-range plan for the management and development of the Area Faith Community, being mindful of 

each parish mission statement and the Diocesan Plan for Parishes; develop objectives and annual 

measurable goals for each area committee to implement in carrying out the mission. Work with 

volunteers and staff on the implementation of the long-range plan. 

SUMMARY 

 Other responsibilities include those identified as needed by the employee and approved and/or assigned 

by the supervisor.  

 The responsibilities listed above are representative of the job and are not all-inclusive. Other 

responsibilities are those found in the area faith community Employee Handbook.  

 The responsibilities identified with an asterisk “*” are essential functions of the job. 

V. JOB QUALIFICATIONS: 
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▪ Degree in Business Administration and/or minimum of 5 years’ experience in managing a wide variety 

of personnel and projects. 

▪ Previous experience in church administration preferred and participate in ongoing 

personal/professional development. 

▪ Pass background and credit checks. Fulfill all safe environment requirements for employment. 

▪ Demonstrate a Pastoral sensitivity to the needs of parish ministry and its members. 

▪ Pass 6 month probation period along with a performance review at that time.  

▪ Need to be able to drive an automobile for work related responsibilities and have a valid driver’s license. 

VI. MENTAL DEMANDS 

▪ Supports and carries out tasks to reinforce the vision of the area faith community. 

▪ Publicly supports the pastor and recommendations of the Area Pastoral Council and/or the Parish 

Administrative Council. 

▪ Ability to keep calm in chaotic situations. 

▪ Must be able to maintain confidentiality 

▪ Develop an understanding of Catholic teachings to help inform actions and decisions in the workplace 

and to be an example of appropriate conduct to others.  

▪ Develop and maintain an adequate knowledge of Church financial affairs; to be a resource for others 

and ensure compliance in each of the parishes in the area faith community. 

▪ Develop and maintain an adequate knowledge of all areas of responsibility to ensure an ability to meet 

all of the responsibilities and be a resource to the pastor, associate pastor(s) and other church leadership. 

▪ Ability to facilitate meetings. 

▪ Ability to assess, organize and direct appropriate flow of paperwork and communication. 

▪ Possess enthusiasm and ability to motivate others. 

▪ Work effectively with people of diverse backgrounds and goals. 

▪ Maintain comprehensive office computer skills. 

▪ Ability to work without supervision. 

▪ Maintain a sense of humor. 

VII. PHYSICAL DEMANDS 

▪ Ability to climb stairs. 

▪ Ability to do periodic inspections of the grounds and facilities. 

▪ Must be able to sit for extended periods of time and attend necessary meetings. 

▪ Ability to drive and move around to attend meetings, to develop and maintain current knowledge of 

personnel and church physical facilities.  

▪ Ability to hear and see what is going on around them. 

▪ Ability to lift up to 50 pounds using proper lifting techniques.  

▪ Must be able to type and use computers, voicemail, email, etc.  

▪ Ability to work all hours needed to meet the job responsibilities. 
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VIII. AGREEMENTS 

Employee: 

I have reviewed this job description and agree it is an accurate representation of the responsibilities of my 

job. I understand that as the organization’s needs change, my job description will change. 

 

 

 

 ___________________________________________________  __________________________  

Employee signature Date 

 

 

Supervisor: 

I have reviewed this job description and agree it is an accurate representation of the responsibilities 

performed in this job.  

 

 

 

 ___________________________________________________  __________________________  

Supervisor signature Date 

 

 


